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Sailing round the moon!”
Every one wanted to go first, every 

one made a dash for the little steps lead
ing up into the gavly decorated car ; but 
Frank Barrett, waving them back suave
ly, exclaimed :

"Only a couple ai a time—and, first 
of all. our beautiful hostess. Miss Lisle, 
with either of her subjects she chooses 
to honor.”

Miss Lisle was there, leaning on Paul 
Vane's arm. She looked at him with a 
luring smile in her dark-blue eyes.

“I choose you,*’ she said, carelessly, 
and he bowed assent, then glanced 
around for Vivian.

The young wife was not far away, and 
she looked at him witn a smiling con
sent; but in her heart she wished tha: it 
were she, not Loraine, who would V his 
companion in his romantic moonlight

Paul Vane led his beautiful companion 
forward; they ascended the steps of the

her, she added to herself: “If I had 
known it sooner I would hot have spared 
her—I would have done the same.”

“Well, it is true,” said Grandmere 
Lisle, and the bitter tears ran down her 
withered old cheeks. “Oh. how I loved 
that sweet, motherless girl!” she sighed. 
“And I was so interested in the happi
ness that was coming to her. and she 
talked to me about it so prettily, with 
such warm blushes nd such shy plea
sures: for she was so bashful over it, 
she could talk to no one about it except 
myself and her husband.”

"It was not a very interesting subject,” 
Loraine commented, with a curling lip; | 
but what her grandmother had said made 
her hate Vivian even more bitterly in 
her secret heart.

“No, I do not suppose it would Im* very ! 
interesting to you,” Mrs. Lisle an- ' 
svvered. with a pained sigh. “But to me ; 
it made Mrs. Vane seem lovelier and. ; 
dearer than she was before. 1 do not

> little car, and in a few minutes a jovoti-. ( remember to have been so much inter-
ehout from those below announced th: 
ascent of the balloon \ "l b its tw i ocvu

When the brief, di.~zy trip was ended 
and they returned to terra firma, there 
was a grave look on the rector’s hand 
some face and a «trance light of clarion 
in ‘Loraine’* eyes.

Others followed, nmi 1 general excite-

ested in any young wife before, except ’ 
your dear mother, Loraine, before you 
were Vun.”

Mrs. Lisle’e voice broke, and the sound ! 
of a low sob rose above it. Joeie Thorn- ; 
ton's warm heart had been melted by i 
what she had heard, and every girl in the I 
room was in tears, except Loraine, who | 
bit her lips to keep from scolding “the

■nient and pleasure, and t-.r nin.v limn :.n i whole silly lot,*’ as she termed them to i I 
hour the balloon wis busy conveying (herself.
delighted passengers “up among th? { “tirandmere. I am .very, very tired. 1 || 
stars.” : will retire if you think you can do with I I

Vivian X auc, who Yid a.most forgot- | your maid.” she said, ungraciously. j |
CHAPTER XIX 

go. dear.” said the old lady,
ten" her depression of a wlii'e ago in tha j 
exhilaration of this novel entertainment. : “Yes.
had waiter! eagerly as a child for her ! gentle. -'«Do not let me keep any of 
own turn to come, and lmpedthat Paul - Vou.” she added, kindly, 
might be her companion: but. through , “Come, girls, let us all go to bed,”

; j said the heiress. "My grandmother will 
] do much better alone. I am sure"; and 
i she was glad when she herself was locked

some clever manoeuvre vt Loraine 1 
astute brain, she fount that Colonel ;
Pair lie was to go with her in the hea- | 
venward ascent.

Loraine stood close to the ear when it 
leaped into the air, and she smiled cruel
ly when she stealthily withdrew her hand 
from the rope, hiding in the folds of her 
dress a glittering knife with which «h? 
had severed the rope from the balloon,
letting it shoot up wildly into the sky. ! trap to which she had consigned the man ] 

CHAPTER XVIII. ; onre wildly loved, now relentlessly hated.
... .___ , , ... . . , , ! and her lovelv, innocent rival.An hour of ternble temptation hail ; -n. , ,...................... 1 - - ' There was no sign. My laoy moon

j sailed high in the - loudless vault of 
! deep, dark bine, with the planetary 11 
1 jewels clustered about her in shining j 1

into the solitude of her own room, where 
she could throw off the mask of solici- | 
ture and give vent to her real feelings.

She went to the window and looked 
with strained, dark eyes up into the I 
starry empyrean, to see if there yet re
mained any signs of the floating death-

come to Loraine Lisle to-night, and. 
yielding blindly to her weakness, *he 
had stained her soul with an awful

ut,;. : .1 - 1 -.ii glow, but no dim speck against their ! IXX hile afloat in the aerial ear with * , ' . ..____, - I
Paul X ane, the thought of this cruel 
deed had come to lier with a suddenness 
that almost took her breath away, and 
during the hour that followed her de 
•cent she had carried out unfalteringly 
the programme of her wicked plot.

Loraine, with others, had stood close 
to the rope that held the captive balloon, 
and from time to time a little adroit 
work with the pretty jewelled dagger 
that fastened her belt "had skilfully hack 
ed the last round of the rope. Each time 
it became weaker and weaker with the 
great strain upon it, until at the desired 
moment it parted easily from the few 
strands that held it. and the ascending 
balloon shot rapidly skyward, to the 
consternation of all below who witnessed 
it and of the two voyager*, whose smiles 
of a moment before turned to exclama
tion* of horror when they realized their 
deadly peril.

It was the work of a fiend, this deed 
of Loraine Lisle's, but no shade of regret 
dimmed the radiance of her„>plendid eyes 
as she saw the complete success of her 
undertaking.

splendor snowed where the wandering j I 
air ship sailed above. "Perhaps it has [ I 
gone down.” she thought, and her eyes j 
wandered to the river, of which she 1 
taught silvery gleams in the distance as ! 
it wandered on to lose itself in the bay. f 

( “ Drowned. perhaps.” she muttered, j 
i and saw in fancy their dead faees ! 

dripping with the brine of the sea 
when they should lie discovered at last, 
those .helpless victim* of her malici* 
Shuddering, she turned from this grew > I 
some vision to other musings. 1

“XYhat a clinage has come over me!” I 
she cried, in wonder, as she walked | 
slowly up and down the luxurious | 
apartment. “XX'hen I came to Arcady. j 
a month ago. I scorned the calm-faced 
rector, who disapproved of me ami 
dared to preach at me from hi* pulpit 
—at me. Loraine Lisle, who have scorn
ed a hundred men of higher rank than 
he. Yet now—now Î would kneel, span
iel-like. at his feet for one word of love, 
for one caress. I love him. love him! , 
Strange contrariety of my woman’s na
ture. that I am attracted always by 
the unattainable! It was Eugene Fair-

• in tlio>e grave brown eyes when they 
; turned so often on her lia by face, with j 

dimpling smile and wild-rose bloom. ! 
j There is some consolation for him in j 
j her presence. They will die together.
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NOW FOR THE LAST SATURDAY OF

The January Clearing Sale
sïS Millinery
Ladies' Dress Hate, trimmed with 

flowers, whig* and fancy feathers, 
regular $7.50, $8.50, on Saturday $4 

XX'v have also eomc very pretty" 
Trimhied Hats, in green, grey, purple,

! etc., on .sale Saturday for .... 1(12.08 

lut rimmed Shapes on male, regular 
| *4.50 and $5.00, for $1.50 and 76o 

Colored Pom-Pome, regular $2.00 and 
$3.00, Saturday.............................79e

We promise to make SATURDAY the most interesting 

day since the beginning of this great sale
'Tis hot only the last week of this Clearing Sale, but 'tis also the closing week 

of our half year's business and every effort will be put forth to make it a week 
of enormous selling, a week in which the cutting down of the stock to normal 
outweighs all consideration of profits and splendid values are the results we 
have planned for busy selling. We expect crowds and have plenty of help to 
handle the business. Read every item and bring the paper with you to-morrow 
If you doubt the printed offers. Ready at 8.30 sharp and close at 10 p.m.

40 Inch Silk Moreen 
Skirting 49c

To morrow we will clear the entire 
balance of our special purchase of Mor
een Skirting: this cloth is by far the 
newest and most satisfactory, being a 
silk and linen mixture; in light and 
dark fancy stripes and plaids, 40 in
ches wide, and worth 90c yard, on

Great Slaughter in Kid Gloves
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

8-Bulton Trefousse Kid Gloves $1.98 Pair
CELEBRATED TREFOL'SSE Kid Glove* in 8-button length, made from 

î selected akin*, in tans, greva, blacks and whites, all sizes, regular $2.50 and 
| $2.75, for Saturday only...........................................................................  $1.98 pair

12-Bullon Trefousse and Perrin's Gloves $2.49
CELEBRATED TREFOUSSE, also few pair of Pprrin’s. 12-button length 

Kid Gloves in navy*, greens, greys, reds, old rose, tan, black and white, all 
size», regular $3.25 pair, for Saturday only.................................................. $2.49

16-Button Trefousse and Perrin’s Gloves $2.79 Pair
Celebrated Trefousse. also Perrin’s, hî-button length Kid Gloves, in navys, 

greys, greens, resedas, tans, browns, dark reds, flax ^dues, also dainty even 
ing shades in pinks, skies, helios. and black and white, regular $3.50 and $3.75, 
for Saturday onfy............................................................... ............................ $2.79

Chiffon Taffeta Ribbon* 17c Yard
100 ends of Pure Silk Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons, 4*4 inches wide, in all the 

leading shades, regular 29c yard, on sale,............... ........................ 17c* yard
Velvet Ribbons 25c Tard

75 pieces of X'elvet Ribbons, satin back, 1)4 to 3 inches wide, in navy, 
brown, tan, grey, sky, black, cardihnl, pink, green, regular 40 and 50c yard, on

......................... ....................................................'*..................................... 25c yard
Dresden Ribbons 11c Yard

25 pieces of Dresden Ribbons. 3 inches wide, also fancy polka dots in navv 
and red, regular 25c yard, on sale Saturday ........................................  Hc yard

Embroidered Handkerchiefs ^lOc Each
LOW dozen of Embroidered Handkerchiefs, manufacturers’ culls, some 

slightly soiled and damaged; come in hemstitched and scolloped edge; worth 
up to 25c, on sale............................................................. ; ........................... lOc

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c
.VWi lier™ of manufacturer,* culls in Embroidered Handkerchief,, lirm- 

stitched and scolloped edge, dainty patterns, worth up to 35c each, on sale 3 
for .......................................................................................................................................... SOe

Embroidered Turnovers 5c Each
20 dozen of dainty Swiss Embroidered Turnovers in assorted patterns 

regular HV. on sale ............................................................ ........................ 5c eavh’

Saturday Bargains in

Hose and Underwear 
Section

Space will only permit us to mention 
a few of the many bargains.

Hose 19c Pair
Another lot of Children's XX'ool 

Hose, all sizes, best quality, a nice 
soft yarn. Regular price 25c to .51k', on 
sale Saturday for.....................19c pr.

Hose 3 Pair for $1
Ladies' lull fashion fine Ca>lunvre 

Hose, with spliced toe* ami heels. 
Made from a nice soft quality of 
yarn. Saturday special sale price 35c, 
3 pair for...........................................$1

Black Tights 39c Pair
Ladies’ Black Tights, three-parts 

wool, ankle length, elastic top*. Re
gular 85c values, Saturday sale price

................................................59c pair
Vest and Drawers

l>adie*>’ Pure XX'ool X'e^t*. shaped, 
with buttoned fronts and lung sleeves. 
Regular $1.25 values, Saturday sale
price................................................ 75c

Drawers to match..............75c pr.

January Clearance Sale Entire Remaurfetf Stock of

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats
At Great Price Concessions

Winter Coals $5.98
10 only Black and Dark Colored 

Cloth Coats, ripple box, in all wool 
materials, % lengths, all up-to-date 
styles, strictly tailored. These Coats

Misses' Coats $3.49
In light and dark colors, all beauti

fully tailored and trimmed with strap
pings of cloth. The materials in these 
Coats are all wool and very prettv 
patterns. They arc worth $9.50, oil

*,*^oon—"o longer, ; |je-* k^nix- f«.jt «corn that attracted me 
, h> ”"rk of her ifir-t. that mail»- me vow'to win him.

ererihuda-imiaM kkr a f,*Ih,,r- UP- ! lint I failed, .nd at this moment lie feel,
p. p o e moon it sky, among the ; ,f„[| fori-e of mv vengeanee! All. hut

hoeta of lltUe atari, and the -hn-k, of : There", the mb! He i, drift
i *PP" _° nw r*n* music ! jng t,, |„. death, hot not alone. Br hi.
tn her ear,, for they told of ,h, deadly | j, th. ,„ir „„m,„ adorer.
EV °V!. !WO *h' h“,'d n,,w , Ifenv It though he dill. I read In, .ei ret
with a hitler hatred that longed to com- 
pass their death.

“And they are going now to their | 
doom. There is not one chance in a thou
sand that they can Im» saved.'* she l nrr
thought. with secret exultation, while • :,n,| even though her last thoughts be i 
she pretended to Ik» dismayed at the aw- » of husband from whom she was so | 

lacci en - : «'range!*- parted, in death she will be j
-j* wss they ail called it an Eugene Fairlie'*.'* A mocking, discord- j

: ,n /,r,ine thought with sec- ■ an. nugh filled the room, and Loraine. .
ret glmof her der,, work ! pen.ing -n.ldr.lv before a full length !

''v' .one w. ° e*am,**‘»d the stub of mirror, contemplated her reflection with I 
rope that remained fa.tenrd to th, wind I .tartled eves.

il \ "
1“ in'the'mnunhght if e^ati" j «ri, (Me "BBOMO OOUII1.E" 

looked as if h had been worn loose by Î That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
tWaon of the strong strain upon it Xn ' Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used one thought of anuhi Jd lomi ** W°r* °"r ,0 * Cb" " °~ ”■* ** 1

•_ ” ------ patterns, i ney arc worth $9.50, on
are worth $9..i0 and $10; while they sale Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
last, on Saturday morning at $5.98 ......................................................$3.49

Tailored Suits. Read Price Reductions. Excellent 
Values and Great Reductions

$30 Semi and Tight Fitting Suits
•••__...................................... $18.50
$27.50 Chiffon Broadcloth Suits ..

. $17.50

$20 Prince ( hap Suits .. $10.98 
$25 Tight Fitting Suits .. $15.00 
$50 Swell Tailor-made Suits $25 
$22.50 Tailor-made Suite.. $14.00

Fur-Lined and Fur Coats
$50 Fur-lined Coots . . $37.50 
$125 Persian Lamb Coats $75.00 
$40 Astra chan Coats .... $25.00 
$175 Persian Lamb and Mink Coats

$150.00

$80 Near Seal and Mink Coats
................................................. $55.00
$50 Near Seal Coats .... $32.50 
$53.50 Mink Muffs .. .. $38.50 
$70 Mink Stoles .............. $47.50

Extraordinary Bargains in

Blouses and Underskirts
S2.30 Blouses for 98c

Lustre and Cashmere XVaiets 
navv, cream and black, back and front, 
nicely tucked, worth regular $2.50. 
•Saturday's sale price '................. 98c

$1.50 White Waists for 98c
Fine XXTiite LawgL XX'aists, nicely 

tucked and trimdted with embroidery", 
open front or back, worth regular 
$1.50, Saturday's sale price .... 98c

$4 Silk Waists for $1.98
Dainty XVhite or Black -lap Silk 

Waists, made with tucked yoke and 
trimmed with X'aienciennes insertion, 
tucked back, worth regular $4, Satur
day only........................................$1.98

$1.50 Black Cardigans for 75c
Indies’ Black Cardigan Jackets, 

without sleeves, worth regular $1.50, 
Saturday's sale price only..........75c

Baby Department
75c Bonnets tor 25c

Children’» White Bearette Bonnets, 
made in Dutch style- and trimmed with 
ruching, worth regular 75c. Saturday'* 
sale price.........................................25c

Infants* Jackets for 25c
Infants' White XX'ool Jackets, worth 

regular 75c, Saturday's sale price 25c
$1.50 Shawls for 79c

White XX'ool Shawl* worth regular 
$1.50, Saturday's sale price .... «9c

Wonderful Reductions in

Dress Goods Department
$1.00 Silk and Wool Dress Materiels Tt - Borrow for 69c
This will be your last opportunity to secure a pretty Dress of Siik end 

Wool Eolienhes. Silk and XX'ool San Toy, Plain and Embroidered Crepe de 
Chines. All XX'ool and Silk and Wool X'oiles. in a splendid range of good 
shade* for afternoon and evening wear, regular value $1. on sale for Satur
day only at................................................................................................................69c
54-Inch Panama and Worsteds Regular S1.25 To-morrow at 75c

Come and secure a length of this great bargain, in 64-inch Panamas and 
Worsted Suiting*, in all the newest winter shades, splendid material fo^. 
early spring suit or skirt, regular value $1.25. to-morrow at.............. 75c

Immense Reductions in Whitewear Dept.
THIRD FLOOR

SL35 Niiht Dresses 98c
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns, splendid 

quality and trimmed with tucked 
yokes, fancy stitching and embroidery, 
regular $1.35, Saturday.......... .. 98c

75c Corset Covers 39c
Fine Nainsook Covers, full front, 

trimmed with lace yoke, beading and 
edging at neck and sleeves, regular 
75c, Saturday................................39c

Corset Covers 25c
Indies" Fine Cambric Covens, trim 

med with torchon lace and insertion, 
beading and edging at neck and sleeves, 
special Saturday . . ....................25c-

Drawers 25c
Ijadies* Drawer*, of fine cambric, 

umbrella style, deep full frill, trimmed 
with hemstitched tuck*, special Satur- 
dav .. .................................35c

Saturday Bargains in Corset Department
Corsets SI, Regular $1.25

Two special lines of new Straight Front Corset*, in white or drab coutil, 
with long drop hip* and medium or girdle tope, perfect fitting corsets, sizes 18 
to 26-inch, with or without hose supporters, regular value $1-25. for Saturday

Corsets 75c
5 dozen Straight Front Corset*, made of fine quality imported white coutil, 

with high bust and long military hip. having hose supporters attached at front 
and hip. sizes 18 to 26 inch, regular value $1.00. while they last Saturday 75c

Special Bargains for Saturday
Visit Our Busy Staple Section

Bleached Damask 89c
72-inch Bleached Damasks, rich cat in finish, choice, deep border designs, 

regularly Sl.nOand #1.10. special ... ... ................................................... --- ##€
Table Cloths Napkins $2 Dozen

35 dozen Pure Linen Napkin*. % size, 
splendid range of patterns, worth 
$2A0. for............................$2.00 doznn

Pillow Colton
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, special. .18<* yard
Nainsook 18c

Fine, soft finish Nainsook. 42 inches 
wide, 25c quality, for................... 18c

Flannelettes 13îzC 
Extra Heavy XXTiite and Cream Flan

nelettes, warm, fleecv finish. 17c value, 
.......................................................... 13*40

Pure Linen Cloths. 2 yards wide, 
border all around,

XX'orth $1-35, for  ................ 549c
XX'orth $2.25. for................... $1.69

Bath Towels 37j4c 
Brown Striped Linen Bath Towel*. 

Christy's make, large size, worth 50c. 
for............. ................................... 3714c

Bleached Sheeting 37c
An extra fine quality English Sheet

ing, plain and twill, 2 yards wide, 
splendid wearing, worth tic yard, spe-

SI-50 Wrapperetle Wrappers lor 79c
X*'rapperette Wrapper* made of superior quality, wide skirt, with deep 

flounce in cardinal and navy, worth regular $1-50. Saturday only .... 79c

and wild were the lamentation* that 
arose upon the air.

-But where i. Air. A,ne! oh! where 
le Air. A âne! It i. very Firms,, that he 
did not g,, with hi, wife!- cried Miw 
Thomtou. «Tinging her white h.nd, de
spairingly.

"Ht- w»* *e« l-.r just nuw to
,7,".. pavrihioner,.

and left promising to return at the earli
est moment Oh. Hea tea! who will 
htenk this awful new, to him!- eriej
LUn ^ of »"*”i.h. « ah,
kaelt hr her poor old grandmother, who
gr,-/*lntri -nd let prnalimte on the

Noon, volunteered—no «,
«tough to tend a «rung man’, heart with 
the tiding, of hi. wife's ,.f„| p,ri|. 
Frank Barrett, honest, genial, manlv fe!

wes: ws* «pp-11*! « .h, 
rreult of the novel surprise he had taken 
•uch pleasure in providing for the gue«t, 
•f the evening. He grew pale a* death, 
and a sob rose m his throat as he looked
SL«e,ï.,.eaW WiXh dr*P*,rin* eyes the 
light Walloon sailing far into spare at 
it* own wayward will, with its preciow 
freight of two human souls.

“That lovely, noble woman and that 
glorious man-‘One.’ my best loved 
friend! he ened; and. sinking on his

ENDS LIFE WITH REVOLVER.

Young English Mechanic Found Dying • 
in His Room.

Toronto. Jan. 24.—The injurie*, self- 
inflicted, which led to Eugene Vhandns. 
a young English mechanic, being taken 
to St. Michael'* Hospital yesterday, re
sulted in his death yesterday afternoon. 
He wa* found lying across hi* bed at 
Hughes* restau rani. 3$ West Market 
street, at about 11.30 yesterday morn
ing. with a couple of bullets in the right 
side of bis bend.

thandos worked for the XX*. & J. G. 
Greey Company a* a mechanic, but had 
been sick for two days and not at work. 
In his pocket wa< found a pawn ticket 
for hi* watch. He had only been mar
ried six months. An inquest "is not 
considered necessary.

DUNDAS FAIR 
HAD DEFICIT.

North Wentworth Society 
Aismne the Liabilities.

Will

TO F.HTKAP THE REGENT 

Socialist Plot Discovered and WasPlot Discovered 
Frustrated.

Berlin. Jan. 23.—A Socialist ferment 
akin to that which is going on here, i* 
agitating other cities. A demonstra
tion at Brunswick late last night ted 

| to a serions fight between the police
God would spare the two precious lives 
teeeiag overhead at the merrv of that 
frail air-balloon.

The ball broke up in disorder. Who 
eould dance now? Pale, weoping. half 
fainting women were placed in their 
carriages by men with ghastly faces and 
trembling hand-, and sent home. Horror 
brooded over every heart Lovelv Vivian, 
who was idolize! by half the "countrr- 
aide for her beauty and her goodness and 
ndMe Kairtie. the gallaat soldier: Who 
vise could hare been so lamented as these 
two?

“And the worst of it all." «.randmere 
Lisle said, plaintively, hours later, to the 
young ladies who sat about her sick-bed 
condoling with her over the awful acci
dent, all too excited to sleep—“the worst" 
of it all. Loraine. is that my poor dear 

.girl, my prfrtty \ irian. expected a very 
interested event in about two more 
wmtha. Did you know that, my dear’”

•'No, I did not know it," answered j

'""""r "-t .nd • Sorialhl moh numWring t^arly 
2JW0 persons. It wa* stated that it was 
planned to entrap the Duke of Meck
lenburg. the Regent, when he was 
leaving the court theatre, but he was 
forewarned and left the building by a 
private entrance at the end of the first 
act. Near midnight, realizing that it 
had missed it* prey, the mob attacked 
the police with stones, whereupon the 
latter charged with their sword*. Scores 
were wounded.

Japan Restricting Emigration. 
Tokio. Jan. 23.—The Foreign Office 

has cabled the Consul at Honolulu that 
after February 1st. only Japanese re
turning to Hawaii or the immediate re
latives of those already there, will be 
permitted to emigrate thither from .la-

One Fatnl Case of Diphtheria in 
Greenville Lot.

Personal and General News of the 
Valle, Town.

Dttndrt*. Jan. 24.—The annual meeting 
of the North XX'entworth Agricultural 
Society wa* held in the Town Hall. 
Dundas. on XX'edncsday. The attendance 
wa* not as large as might have Wen 
expected, but there was a good deal of

There was a long discussion over the 
finances, the North XX'entworth Society 
having amalgamated with the Dundas 
Society for show purposes last year, 
and by the report of the secretary of 
last year's show it appeared that $206 
was still owing for prizes and other ac
counts. Against this $137 wis reported 
in the hands of the secretary of the 
North XX'entworth Society and $19 in 
the hands of the secretary of the Dun- 
da* Seeiety, as well as $19 owing to the 
latter. This left some thirty odd dol
lars df a deficit. However, it was de
cided that if the Dundas Society would 
turn over all its assets the North XX'ent
worth Society would assume all liabili
ties, if. after investigation by a special 
committee appointed for the purpose, it 
was deemed advisable to do so.

This committee is composed of J. M. 
Knowles, F. C. G. Minty, Thos. W.

I XX'haMey, Wm. Lawson and N. H. Boden, 
*nd will report to the jociety at a meet

ing to be held on Thursday evening 
next, January 30th.

The following officers were elected:
President—XV. H. Brooking.
First Vice-President—G. C. XX'ilson.
Second X'ice-President—XX’. H. Moss.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. M. Knowles.
Directors—XV. E. Stock, VVm. Law- 

son, Thos. XX*. XX’halley, XYTn. Dwver, 
XV. G. Mallett. F. C. O. Minty, E." F. 
Twiss, .T. J. Grafton, J. XX". Lawrason, 
.lames Burt, Bert Maynard. N. H. Bod-

Auditors—.John S. Fry and XX". H. 
Dixon.

The dates of the show were left open 
for the present.

There has been one fatal ease of 
diphtheria in Greensville, that of Frank 
RobHlard, 12 years of age. Other pati
ents are reported as progressing favor
ably.

Rev. Dr. Brown. Secretary of the Bap
tist Foreign Missionary. Society, who 
was for some years a missionary in In
dia. will occupy the Baptist pulpit on 
Sunday morning.

Miss .McKinley, of Calgary, has been a 
visitor with Mrs. Jacob Markle, Park

Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Hamilton and Miss 
XX'eir left on XX'ednesday for a six 
weeks’ trip to Cuba, Mexico and other 
southern places.

Mrs. Conklin. X ancouver. B. C., is vis
iting her mother. Mrs. Scott. Creighton

XX'eiter Booth, who had a foot am- 
putated at the Hamilton City Hospital, 
was able to leave the hospital on XX ed- 
nesday, the operation being quite suc-

Layton Steele is home from Meaford 
on a visit.

Hie condition of Nelson VanEvery 
continues about the "same—no improve-

Jantes Cummings, of Rochester, is vis
iting his parental -home here.

Daniel Sullivan, against whom a charge 
of attempted robbery was brought, but 
dismissed, was tried yesterday on a 
charge of vagrancy, and fined $5 or 21 
davs. The fine was paid by his sister. 
Daniel McKenna, his pal, better known 
as Garry Ganah. received a similar dose 

I —and took the time.
A. S. Cain had the misfortune to fall

on the ice yesterday, breaking two ribs. ! 
He will be confined to the house for some |

DYNAMITE AS CHILD’S TOY.

Galt Four-Year-Old Was About to Ham- i

LABOR IN CANADA.
LABOR GAZETTE GIVES REVIEW OF 

THE YEAR 1907.

mer Stick on Stove.
Galt, Jan. 23.—A four-year-old mem

ber of the family of John McKenzie, 
moulder, discovered what the youngster 
termed "a nice toy.” It was in th." 
shape of a cylindrical stick, and on ex
amination was found to lie dynamite.
It is over a foot long, and the child 
was abput to hammer it on the kitchen 
stove, when the mother interposed, and 
prevented an explosion that would 
have wrecked the house and killed the 
inmates.

An expert, who disclosed the nature
of the “toy,” «said there was enough of , ... , - ,, nfn-„ „„th, «p,Tiv. „ de*tri*v . hM? T* | 2ÏÏCÎ.

Outlook for 1908 Regarded as Favorable, 
in View of Railway Construction, 
Etc.—Hundred and Forty-Nine Trade 
Disputes in 1907.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—This month's issue 
of the Labor Gazette contains an ex
tended review of the industrial and la
bor conditions throughout Canada dur
ing the calendar year 1907. The condi
tion of industry and of general employ-

NAME NOT EXCLUSIVE.
I the general prosperity of trade and in- 
! Justly and the very" active conditions of 
: employment that were more pronounced 

Salvation Army of United State. Denied ' i" lh»" ™ any pn-.i,.", year in the 
Tninnt-tinn a 1-istoiT of the Dominion were continued

without abatement. Prices and wages,Injunction.
New Y'ork, Jan. 23.—The right <4 

the Salvation Army of the I'nited 
States, of which Gen. XX'm. Booth is the 
head, to the exclusive use of that or 
any similar name, was denied to-day by 
.Justice Newburger in the Supreme Court. 
Justice Newburger’* decision was on an 
application made by the Salvation Army 
of the L'nited States for an injunction 
to restrain the American Salvation 
Army, headed by James XX'. Duffin, from 
using that name.

Counsel for the applicant, in arguing 
for the injunction, declared that the 
application was made on the ground 
that the Duffin organization had 
brought discredit on the Salvation 
Army of the l'nited State».

Yee Are Permitted

which went steadily upward in 1906. 
reached still higher levels in the spring 
and summer of 1907-

XX'ith the dose of the summer season, 
however the growing stringency in the 
money markets of the world began to 
l»t* felt in Canada in the way of check 
ing the rapid increase in production and 
equipment, which had been uninterrupt
ed for some time before. The yield of 
wheat and grain in the Northwest !*ro- 
vinces. and in Ontario ako. showed a 
falling off as compared with 1906. and 
although the Atlantic fisheries and coal 
mines had an exceptionally busy year 
throughout, with labor in active de
mand. and though the volume of traffic 
and the earning* of the railway com
panies were the largest ever recorded, 
the output of manufactured goods and 
of the various metals was less in the 
dosing illonth* of the year than in the 
corresponding season of 1906. The lum
bering industry bath in British Colnm

XXith the close of the season of out
door activity, more than the usual num
ber of unemployed were reported rn or 
tain of the larger centres, though 
prolongation of mild weather in western 
Canada enabled an unusually large 
amount of land to be prepared for tT ■ 
season of 1906. During the dosing 
week* of the year there was a notice- 
able improvement in the general tone of 
the labor market acd in industrial an-I 
commercial circles following npon the 
-omewhat easier- financial condition-. 
The outlook for 190S was regarded a* 
very favorable in view of the large 
amount of railway construction and 
other work in progress, the vast extent 
of land still unoccupied in western Can
ada. and the prevailing opinion that the 
money shortage would be overcome.

The issue also contains, a special! .‘re
view of the trade disputes occurring in 
Canada during 1907. Altogether. 149 
trade disputes, affecting 34jfi!M work
people. and «using a loss of 613.9*6 
working days, occurred in 1SG7. com 
pared with 136 disputes affect ing 26.611 
workpeople and causing a loss of 480.» *5 
working days in 1906.

AUSTRALIA'S TARIFF.

Average Duty on All 
Per Cent.

1 ef i*H

To be milted with a lined mit for 25c.
X\Te are overstocked in this line. Our 
pants at $1 and $1.25 are the best value 
in the city. Our $135 and $150 shoes i bia and ia Ontario and the eastern Pro
speak for themselves. Call, examine and j voinces was ako quiet 
let it tell the story*. M. Kennedy, 240 | ai 
James street north. . «

throughout the 
I autumn, with preparations under way

Melbowrne. Australia. Jaa. 23-—Mr. Bo-t- 
Ylce-President of the senate, in merlon'the 
second reading of the tariff Mil. with which 
he a creed, staled that the average duty ea 
all goods, exriudiag certain species of stiic- 
■ heats and career», wpa 1Z\ per <ent. 
rompared with Iflj per cent. 1er Canada and 
22 per cent, in the United States. The im
mense benefit conferred ea British trade br 
the preference which was given on 5» per 
cent, of the imports from Grea: Britain 
ceuK he estimated as an actual saving ef

Te Rama Caid McLean.
Tangier. -Ian. 23.—The Brit- h Con

sul has gone to Lararbe with ; the 
ransom money, which is to be $100.080, 
for the release of Gea. Sir Harry Mc- 
l*an from the hands of the bandit 
chief RakulL A settlement b «peel


